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Using Recommendation and Mats Cleaning Instruction 
 

Product: Nylon Mat i.e. Entrance, Logo 

     
Using Recommendation: 

- Clean and dry the floor before placing mats for better firmly stay still on the floor. 
- Floor surface should be smooth (not rough surface, or carpet) 
- Should be placed under shade or in a building for the efficiency of dust and moisture trapping 

(especially in the rainy season) 
- Clean and wash the mat occasionally for maintain their functionality. 
- Store by roll for better lying flat on the floor when unroll. 

Note: - Shall not place the mats on wet floor. 
- Not resistance to some petrochemical and shall not pull or move the mat if there is heavy item 

on top of it. These could damage the mats. 
 

Primary Cleaning:  Shake off or Vacuum dust and dirt out 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 Washing Instruction:  
By Manual  
- Shake off or Vacuum dust and dirt  
- Clean with water host or  
- Clean with soft brush with mild detergent. No bleaching   agent 
- Dry flat in shade. Avoid direct sunlight 
 
 
 

 
By Mat Cleaning Machine: recommend using Extraction System. Do not use Rotation System. 
By Washing Machine:  
For Entrance and Logo mats are not recommend washing by washing machine in order to perform good 
condition for longer period. Wash by washing machine should be done not often. 

- Check the machine capacity. The mat weight is approximate 2.5-3 kilograms per square meter i.e. mat 
size 150 x 300 cm =   4.5 sqm = 13.5 kg/pc 

- Shake off or Vacuum dust and dirt out 

- Washing at temperature not higher than 40 0C at low speed for 3-5 min with gentle detergent, 
no bleaching agent 

- Drain and rinse with water, tumble dry at low speed 1-2 min 
- Dry flat. Avoid direct sun light 
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